
12th Annual Christmas Classic Invitational
Hosted by Prestonwood Christian Academy

Date Saturday December 21, 2019

Location LISD Aquatic Center

5729 Memorial Drive

The Colony, TX 75056

Facility Two, 25-yard eight lane pool

Colorado Timing System

Lots of spectator seating in the balcony & deck seating for swimmers

Time Warm-up @ 11:00 p.m.

Meet starts @ 12:30 p.m.

Two Simultaneous Meets
 High school meet will run in the deep end, while the middle school meet will run at the same 

time in the shallow end.

Team Entry Fee
 Entry fee is $12 per swimmer and $12 per relay (except the Santa Relay is no cost). If you 

don’t use Hy-tek., the cost is $15 per swimmer and $15 per relay.

Admission Cost:
 $5 per person unless you bring an unwrapped present/gift card. Then admission is free.

 Heat Sheet costs $3.

Swimmers Donate Gifts for Charity
 Each swimmer donates a new unwrapped gift or gift card (ie. Target, Best Buy, Old 

Navy).  
 All gifts go to a The Refuge House, children’s orphan ministry in Dallas. 

 See attached list for gift ideas. Just remember gift cards are acceptable as well.  

Coaches Christmas Costume Contest
 Coaches and swimmers are invited to dress for the occasion in a festive Christmas costume.

Entries
 Send your entries via Hytek to Peron Jones @ agee79@msn.com  by Monday, Nov. 26.
 Two individual events/2 relays.  There will be no 400 free relay for the high school.  Enter your 

Santa Helpers relay on Hy-Tek in place of your 400 free relay.  All swimmers are eligible to 

swim in the Santa Helpers Relay, which concludes the meet. The Santa Relay is free so no 

entry cost for this event.
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Timers Needed
 Each HS team provides two timers with watches, while each MS team provides two timers with 

watches.

 Don’t have enough willing parents?  Use swimmers/siblings/students who are not competing.  

This is a good learning opportunity for them.

Awards
 Santa stuffed animals will be given to heat winners, including the relays

Please Pick up After Yourselves
 Each team is responsible for picking up their team area before leaving the pool.  You will be 

provided with a trash bag to use to police your area.

 Let’s leave the LISD Aquatic Center cleaner than we found it.  

Questions?
Contact Peron Jones (PCA), 214-274-0078, agee79@msn.com

1. High School events will be the same as TAPPS regionals; the Middle School events 
will be the same as the Metroplex Middle School Championship meet.

2. “Santa’s Little Helpers” Mixed Relay will be arranged by the coaches; it’s not listed 
as an official event.  The relay will consist of 8 swimmers AND 1 COACH as “Coach 
Claus.”  There will be 4 girls & 4 boys divided evenly between high school and 
middle school swimmers.  The race will be held in the shallow end.  No limit on 
number of Santa relays.

3. Here are the details of the relay:

 The first swimmer, wears reindeer ears, and Christmas t shirt swims with one leg held 

out of the water and swims heads up free. Leg must remain out of the water the whole 

time.

 The second swimmer uses pull buoy and does pull breast.

 The third swimmer gets on top of and like surfer paddles down.

  The fourth swimmer rides the noddle down the pool, feet need to be under him saying 

ho, ho, ho down the pool

 The fifth swimmer does cork screw, taking 3 strokes free, rolls on back and does 3 

strokes backstroke, then 3 strokes free, then 3 strokes back until reaches other end.

 The sixth swimmer does water polo swim keeping ball in front of him. 

 The seventh swimmer swims on back and jingles bells and sings Jingle Bells.     

 The eighth swimmer swims on stomach holding water bucket over his or her head.  

  The ninth swimmer is a Coach/Parent wearing Santa hat and swims down with Santa’s 

bag.  Must load bag at other end of the pool with all equipment.

  All swimmers with coach as anchor swims to other end of the pool centipede style with 

each swimmer holding onto the swimmer’s ankle in front of them.  

 The winning team is the first one with all swimmers out of the water singing “We 

singing we wish you a Merry Christmas, we wish you a merry Christmas, we wish you a 

merry Christmas and a happy new year.” 
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4. Here is a list of the suggested gifts, along with any type of gift card:

Christmas Donation Opportunities

Dolls, Toys, Puzzles, Games:
Art Supplies/Sketch Pad
Baby Doll
Basketball
Barbie Doll – Hispanic, African 
American & Caucasian
Barbie Accessories
Blocks
Bob the Builder Items
Board Games
Books – children & teens
Cabbage Patch Dolls – Hispanic, 
African American, & Caucasian
Care Bear 
Camera
Christian Rap CDs
CD player/radio
CD player/walkman
Doll w/ Stroller
Dora the Explorer Doll
Dora the Explorer Items
Football 
Football Accessories
Hot Wheels Cars
Hula Hoop
Jump Rope
Leap Frog Items
Lite Brite
Play Station 2 Games
Polly Pocket Items
Puzzles
Lego Set
Race Car Set
Remote Control Car
Roller Blades
Soccer Ball

Sport Jerseys 
(Mavericks/Cowboys) 
Stickers
Superman Items
Toy Car
Toy Dishes/Kitchen Set
Toy Food Items
Toy Tea Set
Toy Truck
Train & Track
Veggie Tales Items
X Box Games

A Few Specific Board Games:
UNO Spin Game
Lucky Ducks Game
Lost
Deal or No Deal Gameshow DVD
Family Feud DVD Game
Guess Who
Disney Fairies Game
Taboo
Monopoly
Scattergories

Personal Items:
Backpacks, Duffle Bags, Tote Bags, 
Clothing
Jewelry Set
Lisa Frank Items
Make Up Kit
Nail Polish Kit
Perfume/Bath Set
Personal Care Products
Shoes
Socks
Underwear

Additional Items:
Diapers (all sizes)
Non-Perishable Food
Baby Food
Baby Formula
Gift Cards (Wal-Mart, Target, 
Grocery Store, Mall Stores, etc.)
Sheet Sets, Comforters
Household Supplies
Sewing Material
Monetary Donations


